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The securities market as an important part of the financial market has developed 
rapidly in recent years in China. Securities transaction data also showed some mass, 
the  analysis  and  processing  of  the  data  must  rely  on  the  support  of  computer  
technology especially the database technology. While the existing securities data 
analysis system, cannot meet the needs of users in actual use, or the operation is not 
easy to master, or system's error rate is high. The main content of this dissertation is 
based on the above situation, designs and implements a securities transaction data 
management system that has certain characteristics.  
This paper examines and analyzes how to design a securities transaction data for 
inquiry systems and related technology. Securities transaction data is increasingly 
becoming a dealer in securities, funding agencies, as well as one of the Securities 
Investor concern, and, in recent years, more and more professional study based on 
the analysis of transaction data. After a lot of preliminary research, the system needs 
analysis to determine the overall planning system development tool for 
PowerBuilder 9.0, the database to a Microsoft Access database. System design fully 
designed in accordance with the laws of software engineering design and realize the 
main functions of the system include: grading landing mode; password recovery; 
Member Favorites; hierarchical queries, the classification of statistical functions; 
data classification; data maintenance functions ; menu display control; window 
display control; proportion selection. Understood securities traded securities 
transaction system data query the system to improve the statistical accuracy and 
convenience, the same time, in the design of the system, using the multi-dimensional 
analysis methods to achieve the data query functions for different needs to be more 
effective data to facilitate customer inquiries, to provide customers with a higher 
accuracy of data services. 
The last point on the function of the system has been fully tested, and data items 
typical accuracy of the test, login, query performance targeted test the functionality 
and performance of the system can meet user demand, the overall to good effect. 
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